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By STORY: Eliza Winkler May 16, 2012, 3:08 a.m.
Teen crowned national champ 

MOLLYMOOKʼS Kai Bates dominated at the Australian Stand Up Paddle Board Titles in Newcastle last month.

The 17-year-old stand up surfer proved to onlookers he is the one to watch in the evolving sport.

Kai took out the Junior Boys final in the hotly contested event against Newcastle locals.

The emerging surfer showed off his talent yet again, claiming second place in the Open Menʼs final.

Kai has a lot to be excited about.

“Iʼm pretty proud to get results,” said Kai after spending the last few years perfecting the sport and competing in over 20 events.

Kai said that while there were few contestants, there was a “good range” and he was competing against a high level of surfing.

Unfortunately the conditions over the four-day event didnʼt play out as predicted keeping contestants on their toes.

“The waves were pretty big at Nobbys (Beach) and the waves were a bit out of control.”

The title was originally planned to start at Dixon Park, Merewether on Thursday, when competitors were confronted with challenging swell so it was moved
to Nobbys Beach. On the second day it moved again to Stockton where the conditions had eased.

“On the first day the waves werenʼt suitable but on the second they were more controllable.”

The 10km downwind race event, held on the weekend at Blacksmiths Beach, proved Kaiʼs natural aptitude for Stand up as he seized second place in the
junior boys final - his third win in the competition again in bad conditions.

“There wasnʼt much wind. Youʼre usually supposed to ride with the wind, so it was more endurance test.”

The first ever SUP competition to hit the shores of Newcastle attracted over 100 competitors and big crowds.

SUCCESS: SUCCESS: Kai Bates returned home from the recent Australian Stand Up Paddle board Titles with a national title toKai Bates returned home from the recent Australian Stand Up Paddle board Titles with a national title to
his name.his name.
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Over the last few years Kai has competed successfully in both the Mambo Junior SUP title and Sydney Paddle Club events.

He will be competing in another state title in Port Stephens in two weeks.
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